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AbslraCl--Glyccrol este r was 5"ynlbesizL-d by 
I.'slerificalion of glycerol and pulm oleic ucid usiuJ! 
methyl ester sulfonic acid (MESA) as catalyst. The 
purpose of Ihis study was to obtain the bl'St mola r 
ratio in the esterification of 80% glycerol with 
palm oleic acid using 0.5% MESA catalyst. 
Glycerol 80-/. was esterified by using a nitrogen 
stream at J80°C and a stirring speed of 400 rpm 
for 90 minutes. R~sults showed thlllt th~ best molar 
ntio wus 0.8 : I (glycerol: olek acid) which 
produced glycerol heer with the yield of 75.33%, 
density of 0938 g1cm). acid numln~r or 39 ml 
KOH/g sample, viscosity va lue of 92 eP (30·C), 
kinematic viscosit), of 53 cSt (40°C), flash point a t 
204°C. pou r point a t O°C. and boiling point al 
105°C. 

I. I"<TRODU(IION 

GLYCEROL cstcr can be synthesized through an 
esterification process by reacting glycerol with 

carboxylic aeid and catalyst. This proce~ produces 
water as a by-product. Esterification is a revcn;ible 
process !'oo Ih:l.t one of the reactants needs 10 be priorly 
fed in order to push the reaction 10 the right side or to 
product formation. A catalyst is used to avoid the need 
of high temperature, longer reaction time. and Ihe 
formation of dark--colored product [18]. 
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liandayani et til. [5] slated (hat reactant-catalyst 
ratio was one of the factoN: afTec.ting reaction 
effectiveness. In the esterification of glycerol with 
oleic acid. thc molar ratio of glycerol to oleic acid 
reactam is an important factor to observe. In this 
study, the esteritication was done with glycerol 80%: 
oleic acid reactant ratios of 0.8:1: 1.7:1: and 2.6:1. 
Methyl estcr sulfonic acid 0.5% was used as a catalyst. 

II. PROCEDURE 

A. Purification ofGlyceml as a By-product of 
Biodi/!sei Production 

Glycerol purification was dont by using a 
purification reactor of 25 L scale. The purificalion 
device is shown in Figure 1. 
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---'" Compo<ln11 of punfic3tion ""'tor 
I. l'unlic(ltion tank 6. rr.lln~work ofpancl 
2. Cap unk 7. Wh~cI 
3. El~'\Ctric mOlor K Unit holdcr 
.l . Entr)' funf'ci 
S. Control pane:! 

9. Cook.:r unit 
10. Output 

Figure I . Design of purification rcactor of 25 L scale 

Glycerol purifielltion pro(';cl>l> was dono.: under a 
condition process used by [151 with some 
moditications. Firs!. crude glycerol. a by-product of 
biodiescl industry. '.vas placed in a purification lank 
and heated until the temperature reached 50°C. Then. 
85% technical grade phosphoric acid was added in by 
5"to (vlv). the temperature was raised to 80°C. The 
mixture was heated and stirred for 4 hours before it 
W:lS left for 30 minutes until thrce layers were fomlcd. 
from lOp to bottom. the three layers consisted of free 
fany acid. glycerol (product of purification). and !rolt. 
Glycerol and sail were taken out from the purification 
lank before they were scpar.lted by using a filti.ltion 

device. 

B. esterification of Purijie(1 Glycerol 

In thIS synthesis of glycerol done through 

esterification. glycerol resulted from the purification 
was reacted with oleic acid in molar ratios 
(glycerol:oleic acid) orO.8:1, 1.7:1. and 2.6:1 \\~th an 
addition of MESA catalyst (w/w) by 0.3°/0. The 
esterification was conducted in lriple neck nash put 
on hol plates at 180°C for 90 minutes. During the 
esterification process. nitrogen was flown into the 
flasks at the rate of 100 mUminules to avoid the 
exislI:ncc of oxygen and push Ihe formed WOller vapor 

OUlto Ibe condenser. 

C. Allalyses of G~vccrol. MESA Catalyst. and 
G(vcerof El·ter 

Analysis of glycerol. MESA catalyst. and glycerol 
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estcr were done to mcasure glyecrol content. density 
(OMA 4500M AnIon Paar). viscosity (Brookfield 
DV-111 ultra), pH. acid number. kinematic viscosity 
(ASTM D 445). boiling point (ASTM 0 86). flash 
point (ASTM 0 92). and pour point (ASTM 097). 

D. Drl/(J Analysis 

A factorial complclc!y nmdomiz..:d design with two 
replicates was used. Thc faclOT was MESA catalyst 
cone~ntration (A). The experimental dcsign model 

was: 
( I) 

where: 
Y,!I Observation valuc as alTcctcd by factor A at i

level 
jJ '" Mcan value 
A, '" Effect ofmol:l.r ratio atj-Icvc1 0 .. 0.8:1; 1.7:1; 

2.0J) 
1:" Error of experimental unit al i-level of facior A 

and J-Ievc1 of replicate U- l.2) 

Data were subjected to analysis of variance by 
using SPSS 16.0 progr.lm and a Duncan test at a s 
5%. The te.<:t was done to measure inter-level 

diO'erences in a factor. 

Ill. RESULTANDDlSCUSS10N 

A. Physiccx:hemical Properties oj Purified Glycerol 

Crude glycerol was purified by the addition of 85% 
phosphoric acid by 5% (v/v). The acid reacted with 
the remains of potassium hydrochloridc catalyst to 
fonn a potassium phosphate salt and (II Ihe samc timc 
scparate free ftlfty acids. The remaining methanol, 
which did nOi rcact. evaporated when glycerol waS 
healed at 65°C. The result was 80% purt: glycerol 
having different physicochemical properties from 
those of crude glyccrol. Thesc differences are shown 
III T "hie I. l'urifiCUlion proces~ mercased glycerol 
\\!vel. lowered viscosity and demit), levels. and 

brightened the color. 

TABLEt 
PHVSICOCHl:.MICAL PROPERTIES OF CRUDE AKO 

PURIFtEO GL VCEROL 

PMlUllI.1.~T Unit 
Crude l'urifil'li ""re 
glyc<:rOl g!yco::rol slyr~!· 

!.l:vel or ''-glycerol 
45 .t 2.05 lI4 io 2.00 I ooo,~ 

Vi~oslly at ,p 
30' C 

625"'1.07 189:0:0.70 
1 "" 

Dcnsiry al 
J&.cmJ 1.0745 io I 2S76 :t 1.261 

2S ' C 0.0001 00001 

C."" 
Blackish Hro" .. msh No color 
b~n y.:Ilow 

RoIhng ·C 1\0 io 3.25 1I2 :t. 2.05 29' 
I!£im 

• [7). [D] 
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B. Physicochemical Properlies of ME5"A CUIU~I'st 

MESA (melhyi es/er sulfonic acid) is an 
intcnnediate compound resulted from the sulphonation 
reaction of methyl eSler. It is dark colored and acidic. 
Thc propcrtics of MESA in this scudy arc sho",;n in 
Table 2. Bascd on its pH v:Jlue, MESA is ~trongly 
acidic. This spt:cific property of MESA has been the 
basis of its use as cat::llysl in esterification. As in other 
acidic catalysts. the acidity of MESA is suspected to 
rcsull in the protonation of oleic Dcid which is the 
initiation of estt."r fommtion process. 

lABLE 2 
?HYSTC'OCHEM1('AL PRorr;RTIFS OJ' MESA CATALYST 

Parameter 
pH ('''/0 in dislilled ""ncr) 
IXnsil)';ll 2S·C 

C""" 

Unll Value 
2.~ f. 0.20 

!:'cml 0.917310.0001 
Black 

C. Ph)Wi"ocilemico/ Propertit~ nfGlycerni £t/er 

Esterification is the fonnation of ester by rcacting 
fatty acid with alcohol. Glycerol ester is an ester 
whose alcohol molecule is glycerol. As the 
esterification result , i'.\'0 layers arc formed. The top 
layer is glycerol ester and the bottom layer is the 
remaining glycerol which does not react. In this study, 
thc rcsulted glycerol ester was a mlxturc of monooleic. 
diolelc, and triolelc glycerols and thc remaining fatty 
acids whi..:h did not rca..:t. 

According to (16]. in order to get optimum product, 
the reaction balance of estcrification should be ptl.ilhed 
to (he right position or produe( formation by supplying 
energy 10 thc fc-actlon. ovcrfcedlng the reaCianlS, and 
continuous removal of product during the process 
Esterification process is a reversible reaction so that it 
is necessary to maintain the direction of the process to 
the pru<luction side. In this study, this was done by 
overfceding glycerol reactant to the reaction. The 
formation of two layers in the esterification product 
was cau:.ed by the finding thnt in the end of the 
reaction there was some glycerol which did not get 
reacted. During the esteritication proces!', nitrogen gas 
was continuously flown into the flask to push the 
water vapor out of the flask. As water vapor was a by· 
product of estcrific':!lion, the removal of it would le.ld 
to an optimal glyecrol estcr production. If it was not 
removed out from the reactor, the fomlcd .... ';ltef vapor 
might hydrolyze glycerol ester back to glycerol and 
oleic aeld. The yield and the physicochemical 
properties including add number. density. viscosity, 
kinematic viscosity. flash point, pour point. and 
boiling point of glycerol ester produced were 
measured . 

I) Y,eld 
In this study. yield was the amount of glycerol 

reacted with oleic acid to result in glycerol ester. It is 
shown in Figure 2 that wider molar ratios resulted in 
fewer yieldS. This indicaled that overfeeding of 

ISBN: 978· 1-4673· 7405·7 

glycerol, under the esterification condition used in this 
study. did not result in higher glycerol ester yield. 
This might be caused by the fact thai the purity level 
of glyc!;rol wa.iI only 84% so that when it was overfed 
to the esterification process. more filth was found in 
the esterification material. These filths inhibited the 
tbm\ation process of glycerol ester. 

Estt..-rifiC;J.tion done with higher amount of oleic acid 
(molar ratio of 0.8: I) resulted in high yidd. Thi:-. 
indicated that higher amount of oleic aeid fed in the 
esterification process increased the possibllity of the 
fonnalion of estcr bonds between glycerol and olcic 
acid. 

'00 
m ' OJ 

l ~ , ~~ , 
~ ~'_oa -~ • , 

0.1:1 1. ' 1 ~ .6:1 

FIgure ~_ Etkt:15 of mol:ll" ratio on glycerol cs~cr }ldd 

It was also sho\\.'I1 that molar r.ltio factor did not 
gi\'c sib'Tlifieam cOect (p>O.OS) on Yield. It was 
suggcsted therefore that a molar ratio of 0.8: I be used 
\0 gct high yield of glycerol ester. 

2) pH 
The glyccrol ester sample taken from the 

c!\tcrification W'dS a mixture of Illonooleic. diokie, 
lrioleic glyc~rols, remaining oleic acid which did not 
react, and MESA catalyst. pH measurement was done 
by dissolving glyecrol ester in 30% distilled water. It 
W:J!» found that ~Iyccrol estcr samplc did not dissolve 
in the water but MESA catalyst did. pH measurcmtnt 
was taken to assess the .lmount of MESA catalyst 
found in thc ~'St~'rilication product. Higher pH level 
indicated hig.lter anlount of MESA catalyst found in 
glycerol ;;sler. ResulLiI of pH measurement arc 
depicted in Figure 3. 

SO 
6.0 

~ -tO 

2..0 

00 

5.46 5.-5 6.11 

0.8:1 1.- :\ ~ .6:1 

:"lolar ratio (glycerol : oleic acid) 

Fi~ur~ 3. Eff~l> ormobr ratio on piT 

It is shown in Figure 3 that a widcr molar ratio or 
higher amount of glycerol fed illto esterification led to 
lower pH levels. This was eaused by the find ing that 
the pH levcl of glycerol ester fonned WIIS in line with 
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thc pH le"eI of glycerol. In this study. purified 
glyccrol had a pH Icvel of6.24. 

3) Dellsit)' 

Density or specific gravity is a weight of a liquid per 
unit volume. Density measurement was taken [0 assess 
Ihc: imeT-llIolc!eu\c denscness in glyccrol eSier yielded. 
It is shown in Figure 4 that glycerol ester with high 
density was yielded in wider molar ratios. According 
10 [9]. the density It!vel of eSler of carboxylic fatty 
flcid was tlfl"i:ctcd by molccular weight and 
temperature.. Highcr molecular weight mcant higher 
density level. 

" 
~ I':: 0.938 
0 .2i 0.9 

O.Q4~ 0.943 

i'Q.6 
~ 0.3 

0.0 
O.S.1 1. - ' 1 '::.6:1 

MOlar nllio (gIY'~1"OI : ol~ic acid) 

Figure 4. Effec!~ of molar ratio on drnsity level of g,lycerol n;u:r 

It was found that molar ratio factor did not give 
significant effect on dcnsity [c'·cls. This might be 
caused by the faci that each sample of esterification 
product contained similar main components. nam::!!y 
monooleic. dioleic. and trioleic glycerols. Therefore. 
the dcnsity level or each sample was nOI too different. 

II was foulld th31 molar mlio r.,ctor did not glVI.' 
significant cfTect on dl.'nsity levels. This might be 
caused by the fact that each sample of e.m:rification 
product contained similar 111.1in components. nnmely 
monoolcic. diokie, and lrio!eic g!ycwols. Therefore. 
Ihe dcn~ity level of each sample was nOI to() diffcrent. 

4) Acid Numher 

Acid number IS used to J.SSI.'SS Ihe amount of fatty 
acids per gram of sample. Highcr acidic number 
indicates higher amount of fatty acid coment. Acid 
numbcr shows how much (ml) KOH is nccded 10 
neutralize ! gram of [aUoil. It is shown in Figure 5 
that. in gcneral. an increase in molar ralio Il.'d to 3n 
increase in acid number. This meant that wider molar 
rJ.lio 'vas not followed by higher yield conversion to 
glycerol ester lea"ing fTl<)re fatty acid which did not 
react in the esterification process. As oleic aeid has an 
acid number of 200 mg KOHlg sample, high amount 
of oleic acid remains which did not react in Ihe 
process would lead to the production of glycerol ester 
\\ith high acid number. 
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, 
0.8:1 1.6:1 

\101 ... rlUO I.b.-ervl ,ok" ":1(1) 

Fig ... ", S. EffO;<:I$; ofmolu I":IUO on acid numba' Qf Slycerol C:Slcr 

It was found In3t molar rmio f3ctor ga\ e significant 
etTl.'cts on acid number of glycerol eSler. 

5) ViSCOSity 

Viscosity is a physicm:hemical propcny showing 
the level of thickness of a fluid. An increase in 
viscosity is a result of increased molecule 
concentration [1 OJ. Increased .... iscoslty of a material 
may also caused by increased chain length :l.nd 
molecular weight. Viscosity alTecls thc flowing 
characteristic of:l. fluid: higher viscosity me3ns lower 
capacity of the fluid to flow, As can be secn in Figure 
6, higher amount of glycerol fed into the process led 
10 widcr molar rJlio and higlll.'r viscosilY level. This 
was attributed to thc faci that the vis.cosity of glycerol 
estcr yielded was always in line with Ihe viscosity of 
g[ycerol used. In addition, 35 discussed above, wider 
molar mIlO did nOI yield in higllcr amount of glyccro[ 
cster [caving morc oleic add which did not involve in 
the reaction. This. in tum, led to a higher viscosity 
levcl of glyccrol ester. 

I~ O 
c " 

0- '" 
" " .. ., , , 
;:; ;0 

0 
0.8:1 

lI!oLar I":I!IO <g l)urol . olei~ Icid) 

Fil!\lr~ 6. Frr~'\!1S 01 molar milO on VI~OSlty teveh Qrgl)'\'c:rol .:ster. 

II was revea!ed that, in general. glycero[ ester 
yielded from the molar rJlio of 0.8: 1 the lowest 
viscosity level. This indicated that must glycerol ester 
was produced in [he esterification proces.s done with a 
mol:l.r ratio of 0.8: I. This was supported by thc finding 
that molar ratio factor gave significant efTect on thc 
viSCOSity levels of glycerol ester. 

6) }.,'ilJemut/c Viscm'ity 
Kinematic viscosity is the measure of the resistance 

of glycerol ester to flow. Higher kinematic viscosity 
level means that it is more difficult for the subst3ncc 
to flow. According to [llj. tht.: value of kinematic 
viscosity is afTectcd by the length of carbon chain and 
thc position and number of doubl.: bonds of falty acid 
or alcohol used in an ester synthesis. Longer carbon 
chain means higher kinemalk viscosity level while 
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numbcr of double bonds has a negative relation with 
kinematic viscm:ity level. Kinematic viscosity is a 
func tion of dynamic viscosity and density: increased 
kinematic viscosilY is resulted from hight.-r dynamic 
viscosity and lower density level (8]. In this scudy, it 
WllS rcvcllled Ih:1I wider molar mtios gave higher 
kinematic viscosity level which was in line '>I.11h 
viscosity level (Figure 7). 

r: 
I " 1 0 

• i 

y ..... ... i.P)_. _ O<4l 

Fi~rt" 7. Efli.,<;tS of molar r.1I10 un kinematic viKOSiry of 
gl)~t:rul Cl>lcr 

Molar ratio was found 10 give no :.ignificant effeCL~ 
on kinematic viscosity levels (If yielded glycerol ester. 
As discussed abo\'C, esterification of glycerol and 
oleic acid rcsullcd in glycerol ester in the fonn<> uf 
monoolein, dioldn , or trIOlein. One of them was found 
to be dominant and :lfiect their general 
physicochemic:ll properties. This non-significant 
difference suggesled that all samplcs share eoounOD 
main components in relatively similar concentration. 

i) Flash Poi,,1 
Flash point is the lowest temperaturc at which a 

<:.ubstanee starts 10 ignite and bum itself II] . It is a 
parameter ::Iffected by the eOnlent of volatile tractions 
(alcohol residue). According to [1 2]. higher content of 
\'olalilc fr.lelion.~ in an ester nukes it need onlv low 
temperature to ignite. A material wilh low flash'point 
is easier to get burnt and therefore needs special 
handling and storing. In esterification. as an alcohol, 
glycerol releases its hydroxyl groups and binds oleic 
acid to fonn ester, This makes the flash point of 
glycerol ester higher. Purified glycerol and oleic acid 
have flash points of 120"C and 204"C. n;"spcclivcly. 
Rc1D.tivc1y similar component compositions found In 

samples make their flash points relatively the same. 

8) Pour PO;nI 
According to [4]. pour point is the lowes\ 

temperature at which a sample is still able 10 flow. 
Lower pour [X)int of a material indicates that the 
material is able to flow at low tempenllures. 
According to [14]. the chain length ::Ind unsalUr,lIion 
of a molecule affcci its pour point. Longer ehOlin 
length increases pour point while double bonds 
indicating unsaturntion lowers it. In this study, the 
pour poims of all glycerol ester ~mples were found to 
be tht: same, namely O"c. This showed thai at 
tempemnlrcs below a ce. there would be white crystals 
f<)nlled in the glycerol ester fi nd it would no longer be 
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able to flow, A fluid with low pour point is beller 10 
be used m areas with low temperature. 

9) Boiling Poin! 
Boilillg point is a physicochemical properly showing 

a temperature at which a material starts to boil . 
Boiling point shows intermolecular force in a fluid: 
strongcr force means highcr boiling point. According 
to [6J, boiling poim is affected by molecular weight 
and th.: eXistence of hydrogen bonds. In this study. as 
shown in Figure 8. boiling pointS of glycerol ester 
weTe slightly fluctuating . The highest boil ing point 
was shown by glycerol ester yidded from Ihe molar 
ratio of L7:1. 

,~ 

':: I!O • ~ < • ~ ~ ~ • 

'" 

" , , . , 
\1vI.<r"""'! ~ t:<, .... ~ ...".· .... 11 

ID ' 

: .0 I 

Figure 8. Elfecl.'l o( mow r.ltio on boiling poont of gl}<;crol ester 

It wus shown that molar ratiu gave significant effects 
(a .. 5%) on the boiling points of glycerol ester 
yielded. The boiJing points in molar ratios of 0.8: I 
and 2.6:1 were not different but they were 
significantly different from the boiling point of 
glycerol ester in molar ratio of 1.7: I. This was an 
indication that glycerol ester yielded in the molar r.l1io 
of 1. 7: I had the highest conccntration. 

After the properties of glycerol ester were analyzed. 
the best esterification condition W::IS dctcnnined based 
(In the parameters of the analysis done, First, based on 
Ihc yield, the highcst yield of glycerol ester was 
obtained from molar ratio of 0.8:1. Density level was 
not included in the consideration as no s i!,'flificant 
cfTcct of molar ratio was found on it. In addi tion. the 
difference in the density levels of glycerol estcr 
yielded in different molar ratios was negligible. The 
lowest acid number \\~as tound in glycerol ester 
yielded in molar r.Jtio (If 0.8: I. Further. glycerol ester 
in this molar ratio also had the small est viSCOSity and 
kinematic levels, Low vl~cosity and kinematic 
viscosity levels indicated most preferred glycerol ester 
as it would be the easiest one to flow. The next 
parameter W'J.s flash point and the preferred glycerol 
ester W::IS the one \\;Ih highest flID;h point. A substance 
with high nash point is nOI easy to get burned making 
it easier \0 handle. As no significant difference was 
found fla.~h points. glycerol es ter yielded in molar 
ratio of 0.8:! was then selected as the best. Similar 
consideration was given to pollr points which werc not 
signilicamly different making glycerol ester yielded in 
molar ratio of 0.8: I as the best. Finally. b(lsed on the 
boiling point. the beSl glycerol ester was thc one 
yielded in molar ratio of 1.7: I as it had the highest 
boi ling point. O"erall. it was decidcd thaI the best 
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csterific;Jtion condition was thc one done in molar 
ratio of 0.8: I . 

IV. CONCLUSIO:-" 

The best esterification process was obtained in 
molar ra tio of 0.8:1. Glycerol ester produced in this 
condition had a yield of 75.33%, density le\'eI of 
0.938 glcm3

. acid number of 39 ml KOH/g sample. 
viscosity of 92 cP (30°C). kincmatk viscosity of 53 
cS! (40°C). flash point of 204°C. pour point of O°C. 
;Jlld boiling point of t05 ee. 

Recotnt!lIdarion 
It was suggcstcd that esterification of glycerol 80% 

\\ith palm oleic acid be done in molar ratios wider 
than 0.8: I. 
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